Quantitative aspects of the feeder cell phenomenon: mechanistic implications.
It has been proposed that feeder cells function by supplying lymphocytes with the amino acid cysteine (a thiol compound). The results presented here indicate that thiols are the critical element of the feeder cell phenomenon. Specifically, we noted that the rank of thiol production by four different feeder cell lines corresponds to their relative abilities to support a lymphocyte cell line, CTLL-2. In addition, increasing thiol production by the feeder cells with lipopolysaccharide increased their support of CTLL-2 cells and decreasing it with homocysteate decreased support of CTLL-2 cells. However, it was also noted that substantial (up to 79% maximal) support of CTLL-2 growth was provided by feeder cell concentrations which could not produce detectable levels of free thiols. This prompted us to propose an alternative mechanism for the feeder effect which would explain these apparently paradoxical findings.